Access the Resources Library

Teachers can share Development and Learning activities and LearningGames® with family members via the Resources Library found within the Family area.

Development and Learning Activities

Teachers will search for Development and Learning activities to share with families by age or class/grade and/or by area(s) of development and learning. To search for Development and Learning activities to share with family members:

1. In the Family area, select FAMILY ENGAGEMENT.
2. Select ACCESS THE RESOURCES LIBRARY in the left-hand navigation.
3. The Resource Type should be set to “Development and Learning Activities.” Select an AGE OR CLASS/GRADE.
4. Select one or more AREA(S) OF DEVELOPMENT AND LEARNING.
5. Select SUBMIT.
Activities with a primary objective that fall within the selected area of development and learning that are appropriate for children on the selected age of class/grade will appear on the following screen. These activities will be listed in English, and where linguistically appropriate, in Spanish.

Select **VIEW** to preview or print the activity. Select **SHARE** to share the activity with family members.
Select children whose family members should receive the activity, then select **Submit**.

The activity will be shared with the selected children’s family members.